
Honor your Mother with a rejuvenating half day at the spa. She will enjoy full use of our exquisite spa facilities including
our relaxation room, aromatherapy steam room, spa garden and enchanting vitality pool.

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT CERTIFICATE SPECIAL
Purchase her a Spa Gift Certificate for $300 USD (or more) and Receive a complimentary Luxury Spa Gift (worth $60 USD)
Our Spa Gift cards are valid against any Spa Service or retail item. 

MOM’S ESCAPE
High Vibrations Holistic Facial – 60 min

An exceptional facial that uses the highest grade of organic ingredients. With the use of sound healing tools, crystals and
cryo wands alongside classic European style facial techniques. She will definitely look and feel her best self after this

experience.
+

Classic Manicure and Pedicure Combo – 105 min 
A luxurious resort-style spa nail service that includes a soak, exfoliation and luxurious massage, cuticle care, nail shaping

and application of polish.

*Package also includes a Glass of Champagne and a Spa wellness gift for her to take home.

$380 USD | $304 KYD

MOTHER’S RETREAT
Mindful Dreams Sleep Ritual – 90 min

This powerful sleep encouraging experience begins with a soothing foot soak ritual, followed by a guided meditation and
chakra balancing. The use of lavender and rosemary essential oils will heighten the deep sense of relaxation, whilst she

drifts away with a full body massage experience incorporating Hawaiian Lomi Lomi and Balinese techniques. Her journey
will conclude with a beautiful meditative sound bowl sequence. 

+
Customized Deep Conditioning hair treatment with soothing aromatherapy scalp massage – 60 min

An intensive and deeply conditioning bespoke hair mask infused with Biomimetic Silk & Shea Oil. A 100% vegan formula
intensely conditions even the coarsest hair, tames and deeply nourishes for exceptional frizz control, beautiful shine and
long-lasting manageability. This deep conditioning treatment is followed by a blow-dry to leave her feeling brand new!

*Package also includes a Glass of Champagne and a Spa wellness gift for her to take home.

$470 USD | $376 KYD

Prices exclusive of gratuity, a 20% service charge will be added to your service upon check out.

Valid April 15th - May 12th, 2024

To book a treatment, call 746-4040 or email spa@seafireresortandspa.com. 

MOTHER’S DAY OFFERINGS



Immerse yourself at the Spa at Seafire this spring with our exclusive spa offerings.

Salt Stone Pedicure with complimentary rejuvenating hand treatment
75 min - $120 USD / $96 KYD

An enhanced classic pedicure including an exclusive massage with warm Himalayan salt stones that provide instant and
deeply soothing warmth and relaxation. Complimented with a rejuvenating hand treatment to stimulate cell renewal and
leave delicate skin plump and renewed.

Mini Manicure and Beach Feet Combo
60 min – $100 USD / $80 KYD

Treat your hands and your feet this spring. Enjoy an abbreviated yet luxurious manicure, which includes a complete filing,
cuticle tidying and polish change. Followed by our beach feet therapy a revitalizing foot exfoliation and hot towel
compress, followed by a soothing foot massage to increase circulation and harmonize all systems of the body. 
*Pedicure and callus removal is not included.

Customized Deep Conditioning hair treatment with soothing aromatherapy scalp massage
30 min - $75 USD / $60 KYD

An intensive and deeply conditioning bespoke hair mask infused with Biomimetic Silk & Shea Oil. A 100% vegan formula
intensely conditions even the coarsest hair, tames and deeply nourishes for exceptional frizz control, beautiful shine and
long-lasting manageability. 
*blowdry not included

Book a Personalized High Performance Facial and receive a gift from BABOR (valued at $140 USD) 
60 min - $250 USD / $200 KYD

This elevated treatment targets, supports and enhances the natural physiology of your skin. Completely customized for
your specific needs, this facial allows your beauty therapist to select from ultra-potent formulations and targeted active
ingredients of hyaluronic acid, marine collagen and powerful peptides that hydrate, lift, detoxify, sooth and reactivate skin
cells, improving skin elasticity and providing face-lifting, cellular level renewal. With hot and cold towel compresses, this
experience features a profoundly relaxing ritual and reveals your best, most ageless skin. Complete your service with a
surge of 3,000IU dose of wild marine collagen, creatively infused into a delicious elixir.

Prices exclusive of gratuity, a 20% service charge will be added to your service upon check out.

Valid April 1st - May 31st, 2024

To book a treatment, call 746-4040 or email spa@seafireresortandspa.com. 

SPRING AWAKENING


